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What’s the meaning and origin of the phrase “Ring a ring of roses, a pocket full of posies, atishoo, atishoo, all fall down”? Pocketful of Posies is a children’s shop located in Osterville, MA. 7 Wianno Ave. Osterville, MA 02655. (508) 420-8895. What does “pocket full of posey” mean? A pocketful of posies (people would carry flowers in their pockets to cover the lingering smell of death) is a very popular children’s nursery rhyme. A Pocketful of Posies is a children’s shop located in Osterville MA. 7 Wianno Ave. Osterville, MA 02655.

“Pocket Full of Posies” is a nursery rhyme or folksong and one such variation was dated to be in use in Connecticut in the 1840s. Common British versions include: Ring-a-ring o roses, A pocket full of posies, Atishoo! Atishoo! Amazon.com: Pocket Full of Posies: A Treasury of Nursery Rhymes A POCKETFUL OF POSIES sale puppies, photo dogs, French Bulldog Pedigree DataBase, ratings, york, min, females! Ring a Ring o Roses - Wikipedia. Pocket Full of Posies is a childrens shop located in Osterville MA. 7 Wianno Ave. Osterville, MA 02655. (508) 420-8895. What does “pocket full of posey” mean? - Quora.
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